Welcome to the Haas Alumni Network.

With more than 36,000 Haas School graduates around the world, the Haas Alumni Network is a powerful global force. What unites us? Our UC Berkeley heritage. Our commitment to our distinctive Haas values. And a rich array of resources—from career services to online discussion forums to class reunions and regional events—that strengthen our community.

We invite you to learn more: haas.berkeley.edu/alumni
Get involved in our community of path-bending leaders. Reconnect with classmates and alumni across generations and around the world. Share ideas, discuss careers, form partnerships, or just rekindle friendships—all with a little help from the Haas Alumni Network.

**Haas@Cal**
Access exclusive Haas resources that keep you in touch with the Haas global community.

The Haas Alumni Network applies innovation to the concept of community, providing diverse ways for students and alumni to connect, starting with the exclusive, password-protected features of Haas@Cal. Log in for an online roadmap that will help you trace the paths of your peers, wherever their careers may take them.

[haas.berkeley.edu/alumni/haasatcal](http://haas.berkeley.edu/alumni/haasatcal)

**Alumni Directory**
Find individual classmates, students, and alumni across generations through this popular, password-protected Haas@Cal feature.

With more than 38,000 Haas students and alumni listed, you can find old friends, search for new contacts in your industry, or learn more about companies at which Haas students and alumni are working.

[haas.berkeley.edu/alumni/haasatcal](http://haas.berkeley.edu/alumni/haasatcal)
Stay in Touch by Email

Many special features of the Haas Alumni Network require a current email address. To ensure you stay connected, please provide us with your preferred email address at alumni@haas.berkeley.edu.

Social Networking
Face-to-face engagement is an important part of Haas culture, but so are new and emerging networking forums. Check out the conversations, ideas, and inspiration that happen every day through these popular social networking sites and online resources.

Facebook
Find out who else is sharing ideas in this ever-expanding online community.
facebook.com/UCBerkeleyHaas

LinkedIn
Accelerate your career when you join this professionally focused networking community, with an online population of more than 12,000 Haas alumni and students. Affinity subgroups connect students and alumni with shared interests.
haas.berkeley.edu/alumni/linkedin

Twitter
Stay updated on Haas events, activities, and achievements and hear what the Dean and other members of the Haas community have to say.
twitter.com/richlyons
twitter.com/BerkeleyHaas

YouTube
Check out the Haas School channel for faculty lectures and guest speakers at Haas conferences and events.
youtube.com/UCBerkeleyHaas

iTunes
Download audio and video from recent lectures, conferences, and discussions featuring renowned Berkeley thought leaders and special guests.
haas.berkeley.edu/alumni/itunes

Flickr
Our photostream showcases snapshots of recent and past Haas events—the next best thing to being there.
flickr.com/uberkkeley_haas
flickr.com/haosalumni

Chapters
Get involved with—even lead—an alumni group in your region.

With 26 alumni chapters and 65 representatives worldwide, Haas alumni have a global presence. Each chapter board organizes a diverse set of programs and networking events throughout the year.

Learn more by clicking Chapters under Community on the Haas Alumni Network home page.

Affinity Groups
Connect with alumni who share your background and interests, from marketing to entrepreneurship to clean technology and beyond.

Affinity groups are the ideal online forum for sharing best practices and job leads. You can ask for feedback on an idea or discuss real case studies, generate connections and leads, even connect to Haas faculty and centers. However you engage, affinity group dialogues are always useful and thought-provoking.

To learn more, click the Affinity Groups link under Community on the Haas Alumni Network home page.

Classes and Reunions
Reunions top the list of events that bring Haas alumni together to support the school and celebrate shared experiences and values.

Reconnect and socialize, share expertise, and network with classmates while you strengthen your ties to the Haas School. Your participation is a powerful vote of confidence in the Haas mission to develop innovative leaders.

Learn more about upcoming MBA, Berkeley-Columbia Executive MBA, Undergraduate, and MFE reunions by clicking Reunions under Events on the Haas Alumni Network home page.

Signature Events
Haas events are touchstones to our culture of learning, connecting, and giving.

With Haas events happening worldwide six out of seven days a week, there is always a way for alumni to connect—from the annual Haas Gala or HAASKI golf tournament to luncheons, conferences, networking opportunities, reunions, tailgate events, and other celebrations.

To learn more, click the Annual Alumni Events link under Events on the Haas Alumni Network home page.

Cal Alumni Association
Every Berkeley-Haas graduate is eligible to join the University’s Cal Alumni Association (CAA).

Learn more about Upcoming MBA, Berkeley-Columbia Executive MBA, Undergraduate, and MFE reunions by clicking Reunions under Events on the Haas Alumni Network home page.

To learn more, visit alumni.berkeley.edu.
Because Haas graduates are lifelong learners, our careers evolve. Take charge of your professional life with Haas resources that help you seek opportunities, post jobs, sharpen your skills, and direct your job search.

**Career Management**
Leverage the world-recognized “Berkeley” brand and learn throughout your life with support from Haas Career Services.

From robust job databases, to networking, to alumni advising, to workshops, seminars, and career fairs, the Haas School offers an ever-evolving collection of tools and resources to support your professional development. And it’s all made possible by gifts to the Haas Fund.

[Learn more](#) by clicking Career Management on the Haas Alumni Network home page.

**Jobs**
Search for or post a position. With 70 to 100 new opportunities listed each week, you can find your future employer (or star employee) here.

**Search/Post**
Haas@Cal maintains a jobs database exclusively for the Haas community.

Job postings are submitted by employers specifically interested in hiring Haas graduates. Search jobs by degree requirement, region, company, industry, and other criteria.

[Learn more](#) by clicking the Cultivate Your Career link under Career Management on the Haas Alumni Network home page.

**Subscribe**
To receive regular updates on the 70+ jobs posted each week, subscribe to the Alumni Jobs Newsletter.

[Learn more](#) by clicking the Jobs Newsletter link under Career Management on the Haas Alumni Network home page.
MBA Alumni

Learn more about the resources and services listed here by clicking Career Management on the Haas Alumni Network home page and exploring links under MBA Alumni.

MBA CareerNet

Experience a one-stop career-building dashboard exclusively for Berkeley MBAs, used by more than 3,200 alumni.

Browse more than 615 jobs currently available—and constantly updated. Search online. Sign up for a weekly email newsletter of new posts. Create a custom job search agent and be “pinged” when new job posts match your criteria. Job boards attract recruiters, employers, and opportunities that require or prefer an MBA and value the distinctive leadership attributes a Haas MBA brings.

MBA Advising

Find advisors and coaches whose experience, skills, insights, and connections to recruiters reflect the breadth of Haas alumni careers.

Receive three free appointments every six months for life—a unique level of service among business schools, and an expression of the Haas commitment to alumni professional development.

Worldwide Career Advisor Referral Network

If you live outside the Bay Area or are looking to relocate, the Haas Worldwide Career Advisor Referral Network can help connect you with experienced business coaches across the United States and around the globe.

Networked Job Search Team

Collaborate with 8 to 10 Haas MBA alumni and a dedicated career advisor in a six-week program of networking, career management exercises, and weekly hour-long strategy sessions (via conference call).

To join the next available group, email your request to careers@haas.berkeley.edu or sign up in MBA CareerNet under Workshops.

Workshops and Events

Experience a strategic selection of professional development offerings: workshops, career fairs, webinars, and networking events, and more—that help you plan and manage your career.

To receive regular updates, click the Berkeley MBA Alumni link under Career Management on the Haas Alumni Network home page and sign up for the Alumni Jobs Newsletter on the Workshops and Events page.

Self-Assessment Tools

Career Leader is an interactive, online self-assessment tool, developed by the Harvard Business School, to evaluate your interests, values, and abilities. Berkeley MBA alumni receive a discount if taking the assessment through MBA CareerNet.

Networking

Proactive networking is the number one way to advance your career. Haas helps you perfect the practice.

The Haas School offers a number of forums for keeping in touch with peers who just might be a source of opportunity. Use these resources to investigate new companies and career opportunities, gain access to people inside the organizations you’re targeting, and get a new job that matches your skills and ambitions.

Research

Expand your knowledge and your perspective with access to online, business-focused research tools.

Haas provides MBA alumni with free access to Factiva, a collection of 9,000 sources, including The Wall Street Journal. Another online research tool is Vault.com, with access to industry blogs and company/industry guides. Haas alumni receive an exclusive 15 percent discount for all products and services.

To learn more, click the Berkeley MBA Alumni link under Career Management on the Haas Alumni Network home page and go to the Tools and Resources page.

Email careers@haas.berkeley.edu for access and coupon codes.

MFE Alumni

Learn more about career resources and services by clicking Career Management on the Haas Alumni Network home page or by contacting the MFE Program office directly.

Resumes and Cover Letters

Meet with an advisor to update your resume, then upload it to The Berkeley MBA Experienced-Hire Resume Database through MBA CareerNet. You can also learn to craft a cover letter that inspires potential employers to learn more about the skilled professional behind your resume.

Negotiating

Whatever line of business you choose, at one time or another, you’ll need to negotiate something, whether it’s a new client contract or a raise in salary. The Haas Alumni Salary Survey, available through MBA CareerNet, provides a benchmark, and career advisors can help you sharpen your skills to improve your outcomes.

Undergraduate Alumni

Learn more about all the resources and services listed here by clicking Career Management on the Haas Alumni Network home page and exploring links under Undergrad Alumni.

Jobs

Build a successful career that carries your Haas skills and values into the world, backed by the commitment of Berkeley-Haas.

The Haas School’s online database, covering private, nonprofit, and public sectors, helps you find not just a job, but a job that’s right for you. Employers demonstrate the high value they place on a UC Berkeley education by posting more than 26,000 jobs and internships each year. Receive weekly emails and “pings” when posts match your criteria. Apply directly to many positions online and meet the employers who post them at career fairs and events.

Alumni 0–5 years post-graduation: Services and resources available to you include private appointments, one-stop access to all UC Berkeley Career Center services and events, and a tool for managing letters of recommendation.

To access all these services, sign up for the Alumni Advantage package with the Cal Career Center.

Advanced Alumni: To help you find professional career advisors in your area, the Haas Worldwide Career Advisor Referral Network provides access to experienced business coaches across the United States and around the globe. Scheduling and billing are handled directly with the advisor. Most offer a special discount to Haas alums.

Research

Expand your knowledge and your perspective with access to online, business-focused research tools through Factiva.

To learn more, click the Undergrad Alumni link under Career Management on the Haas Alumni Network home page.

Employers

Equip your business with the innovative leadership needed to succeed by hiring a Haas graduate.

The Haas School makes it easy to connect with the diversely talented, global alumni community that embodies the Haas School’s commitment to excellence and innovation. Post your own job listing free of charge, or arrange for Haas staff to post it for you. Employers may also search the Berkeley MBA Experienced-Hire Resume Database at no cost, which lists over 1,500 experienced candidates.

To learn more, click the Employers link under Career Management on the Haas Alumni Network home page.
Intellectually stimulating discussions aren’t something you have to leave behind when you graduate from Haas. Voice your opinions on business news and trends, share perspectives on the Haas School’s defining principles, and find out what your 36,000-plus peers have to say.

Lifelong Learning Programs
Explore these “student-always” opportunities by clicking the Lifelong Learning link under Career Management on the Haas Alumni Network home page.

Audit MBA Classes
Berkeley MBA alumni are invited to audit a graduate-level course each fall or spring semester at the Haas School for free—a benefit made possible by the Haas Fund. The application process is announced by email each July 15th and Dec 15th.

Executive Education Courses
The UC Berkeley Center for Executive Education at Haas energizes leaders to challenge the status quo, invigorate their organizations, and create multi-disciplinary platforms for global change. Alumni receive a 15 percent discount on all open programs. Starting with the Class of 2011, MBA alumni enjoy two free days of executive education programs within five years of graduation.

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
OLLI @Berkeley is a year-round program of courses, lectures, special events, and interest circles for older adults.

UC Berkeley Programs and Lectures
Stay informed through the wide variety of programs, lectures, and seminars offered on campus by Haas Research Centers, faculty, and industry leaders throughout the school year.

Student-led Conferences
Receive invitations and special discounts to a variety of industry-specific conferences—from healthcare to technology to real estate—and events that reflect the diversity of the Haas community, all organized by current Haas students.

Cal Discoveries
Extend your education through the cultural immersion that only happens when you travel through the Cal Alumni Association’s Cal Discoveries tours. The program is open to adults. Destinations include the Amazon, South Africa, Uzbekistan, and the Panama Canal.
Library Resources
Any member of the alumni community has on-site access to the Haas School’s Long Library—and its databases, books, journals, and reference librarians.

Publications
The Haas School constantly generates new ideas in business. Keep up with news and business trends through the following publications, most available free to alumni. To learn more, click Publications under Community on the Haas Alumni Network home page.

eHAN
A biweekly newsletter emailed to all alumni. See current and archived issues online.

BerkeleyHaas
Print magazine mailed three times annually to all alumni. Read online or submit an Alumni Note for the next issue.

Annual Report
A yearly report of private giving to the Haas School, available online.

Newsroom
Online news about the Haas School.

California Management Review
A management journal, printed quarterly. Contact cmr@haas.berkeley.edu for a free sample and to learn about the discounted alumni rate.

Blogs
The Haas community’s latest achievements on campus and around the world.

Haas Insights/Videos
Explore an ever-expanding gallery of business insights from faculty and high-level executives.
Videos from 5 to 15 minutes in length feature faculty members sharing highlights of their current research. Other videos, some up to an hour in length, share insights from innovative business leaders on topics from marketing to management, economics to energy. See the wide selection of videos available at insights.haasalumni.org

Always Berkeley.
Always Haas.
All of us.

We are leaders. We are problem solvers.
We are committed to excellence.
We embody confidence without attitude.
We are inclusive. We are forward-thinking.
We are dedicated to addressing society’s challenges. We are students always.
We are innovative. We are collaborative.
We are held to the highest standards.
We are a global community.
We are True Blue. We are Haas.
Inexcellence.

Invest in excellence.

The Haas Alumni Network reflects the Haas School’s commitment to the innovative leaders it has prepared for the world. As individual alumni, we can perpetuate Haas excellence by investing in our school and our community—and, through lifelong learning opportunities, investing in ourselves.

Give Back

Make a gift to the Haas Fund, which extends Haas’ excellence and reputation and the Haas Alumni Network.

Your annual gifts to the Haas Fund directly support Haas’ mission—to develop innovative, path-bending leaders and the excellence of our programs, students, faculty, and alumni services and resources, including the Haas Alumni Network which benefits us personally and professionally. Corporate matching gift programs provide a way to increase the impact of your support.

To make a gift and learn more, go to haas.berkeley.edu/givenow or explore the Give Back link on the Haas Alumni Network home page.

Volunteer

The Haas Fund is only one way you can support the school that jump-started your career and continues to shape your life. Volunteer opportunities give you a role in the Haas School’s future.

As a volunteer, you can serve on the alumni council or on a chapter board, assist MBA admissions, participate in career panels, or be a guest speaker, among other roles. Your participation is yet another way to invest in the Haas community, where ideas and actions are driving the evolution of business leadership worldwide.

To learn more, explore the Volunteer link under Give Back on the Haas Alumni Network home page.